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Wireless coupling of conducting polymer actuators with light 
emission  
Bhavana Gupta[a], Mariana C. Afonso[a], Lin Zhang[a], Cedric Ayela[b], Patrick Garrigue[a], Bertrand 
Goudeau[a], Alexander Kuhn*[a] 
Abstract: Combining the actuation of conducting polymers with 
additional functionalities is an interesting fundamental scientific 
challenge and increases their application potential. Here we 
demonstrate the possibility of direct integration of a miniaturized light 
emitting diode (LED) in a polypyrrole (PPy) matrix in order to achieve 
simultaneous wireless actuation and light emission. A light emitting 
diode is used as a part of an electroactive surface on which 
electrochemical polymerization allows direct incorporation of the 
electronic device into the polymer. The resulting free-standing 
polymer/LED hybrid can be addressed by bipolar electrochemistry to 
trigger simultaneously oxidation and reduction reactions at its 
opposite extremities, leading to a controlled deformation and an 
electron flow through the integrated LED. Such a dual response in 
the form of actuation and light emission opens up interesting 
perspectives in the field of microrobotics. 
Introduction 
Smart materials responding to one or more external stimuli in a 
controlled and reproducible way is an emerging topic of research 
due to their potential use in different fields ranging from 
aeronautic, automotive and electronic devices, to drug delivery.1-
6 Smart materials play a significant role in the field of robotics 
and micromachines, as the functionality of one part depends on 
the stimulus from another part.7-11 Generally, when designing 
smart materials and devices which respond to various stimuli or 
provide more than one response for a given stimulus, an 
integration of several entities is required.12, 13 For example, 
Torres Alonso et al recently developed smart textiles, based on 
fibers endowed with touch-sensing and light-emitting 
functionalities.14 However, combing several functions in a hybrid 
device is in most cases a difficult task. Furthermore, in order to 
get a response, smart materials normally need to be connected 
directly with some sophisticated instrumentation, either to 
provide stimuli or to read the output signal. The equivalent of an 
IQ can be defined for smart materials and depends on three 
important factors: responsiveness, agility and complexity.5 Thus, 
materials providing a visual output signal such as light, colour 
change or mechanical deformation fall in the category of smart 
materials with a higher IQ.  
Conducting polymers belong to one of the various categories of 
smart materials which can generate an electromechanical output 
upon receiving an electrical stimulus.15 Recently, we were able 
to use polypyrrole (PPy) to generate mechanical output upon 
electrochemical stimulation without any direct connection to a 
power supply, thus the actuation is truly wireless.16-18 A polymer 
strip undergoes both swelling and shrinking simultaneously due 
to the intrinsic asymmetry generated in the polymer as a result 
of the global electric field present during a bipolar 
electrochemical experiment. The electric field polarizes the 
polymer in such a way that one extremity participates in an 
oxidation reaction, while the other one is undergoing a reduction 
process.  Either color change or light emission induced by 
bipolar electrochemistry has already been reported with different 
conducting polymers.19-21 However, a major challenge in this 
context is to obtain both light and actuation simultaneously to 
increase the application potential and the smartness of 
conducting polymers.  
In general, breaking the symmetry based on bipolar 
electrochemistry in terms of shape, composition or other 
physico-chemical features of conducting and semiconducting 
objects is already very well known. Prominent examples 
comprise color change20, 22, site selective deposition23-27, 
exfoliation28, motion29-33, light emission34, 35 and chemical read 
out,18, 36, 37 etc. Bipolar electrochemistry has also been reported 
to drive electronic devices38, leading for example to light emitting 
e-swimmers.39 Here we propose to combine the interesting 
features of PPy and those of a LED, enabling in fine a controlled 
light emission and simultaneous actuation. Such a single body 
incorporation increases the visual output signal in response to 
an electric field as a stimulus, similar to interesting alternative 
literature approaches40, 41, and adds on to the smart behavior of 
the conducting polymers for the development of multifunctional 
miniaturized systems. 
Results and Discussion 
During the wireless powering of the hybrid device, the chemical 
reactions occurring at its extremities are the key factors for 
simultaneous light emission and actuation. The general concept 
for the light generation is similar to what has been reported for 
light emitting e-swimmers39, however with an important variation 
of the involved chemical reactions. Since the conducting 
polymer is itself electrochemically active15,42,43, PPy reduction 
and oxidation can occur at its two extremities. The overall 
mechanism of the simultaneous actuation and light emission is 
illustrated in Scheme 1. When applying a global electric field by 
the feeder electrodes, the hybrid bipolar electrode, which is fixed 
in the center of the cell, is polarized in such a way that at the δ+ 
extremity PPy is oxidized, and at the δ- side PPy reduction 
occurs. If the negative pole of the incorporated LED is oriented 
towards the δ+ side of the polymer, the two extremities of the 
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PPy start bending in opposite directions, accompanied by light 
emission when the LED threshold voltage is reached. If the 
negative pole of the LED is oriented towards the δ- extremity of 
the polymer, light emission is not possible due to the blocking 
effect of the semiconductor junction. The bending direction of 
PPy depends on its surface state. Its two faces intrinsically don’t 
have the same roughness and porosity because during the 
electrosynthesis one face is orientated towards the solution 
whereas the other one is in contact with the smooth electrode. 
As a consequence, ion insertion and expulsion takes place with 
different efficiencies at the two faces, leading to unequal 
swelling and shrinking, and thus directional bending, analog to a 
classic bilaminar structure.16 In order to bend downwards at the 
δ- extremity and upwards at δ+ extremity during the first 
application of the electric field, the polymer needs to be placed 
with the rough interface up. At the δ- end, more cations (Li+) 
move into the polymer on the rough face than on the smooth 
face, thus causing bending from the rough towards the smooth 
face. In contrast, at the δ+ extremity, more cations leave through 
the rough face and therefore the polymer bends in the upward 
direction. For longer polarization times and also when changing 
the polarity of the feeder electrodes, the direction of bending 
reverses because of the influence of the counter anion 
(dodecylbenzene sulfonate) present inside the oxidized polymer. 
The δ- extremity starts showing upward bending due to 
preferential anion expulsion from the rough side and vice versa.  
 
Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of the simultaneous actuation and light 
emission from the hybrid PPy/LED device during the first instance of 
polarization. Green arrows indicate the direction of electron flow. δ
+
 and δ
-
 
symbolize the polarization of the PPy bipolar electrode during exposure to the 
electric field. The diode symbol illustrates the direction of current flow during 
forward bias. 
Since actuation and light emission are solely due to the 
electrochemical reactions at the two extremity of the polymer, 
the oxidation state of PPy at the two ends plays an important 
role. 
For the purpose of light emission, a miniaturized LED with four 
connecting gold pads is used (Figure 1A). Two pads are for 
powering a red light LED and the other two for green light. As for 
every diode, current can only flow in one direction i.e. from the 
positive pole to the negative pole. However, for a given applied 
voltage bias (2V), the current flowing through the red light 
emitter is about one order of magnitude higher compared to the 
green LED and the first one also has a lower threshold voltage 
(Figure 1B).  
 
Figure 1. A) Illustration of the miniaturized LED with the diode symbol to show 
the direction of electron flow during forward bias and B) Comparative I-V 
curves for the green and red LED. 
For connecting the polymer with the electronic device, we used 
the electrochemical growth of PPy directly on the connecting 
pads of the LED which is placed on the surface of a gold coated 
glass slide. In this case, the polymer can only deposit on the four 
gold connectors and the gold coated glass electrode. Adhesive 
tape and varnish is placed on certain parts of the LED to avoid 
polymer growth and short circuits (Figure 2A and 2B).  
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Figure 2. A) Scheme of the LED (1mm x1mm) position on the surface of a 
gold coated glass slide before polymerization. Thick red lines indicate a 
varnish deposit to prevent electropolymerisation in these areas. Adhesive tape 
(light green rectangle) is positioned on top of the LED to avoid overgrowth of 
PPy and shortcircuiting  B) Scheme of the LED embedded in a polypyrrole film 
after polymerization; the red dotted line shows where the PPy is going to be 
cut in order to get the final integrated device C) Photograph of the final hybrid 
actuator D) I-V curves of the green and red LED after integration into the 
polypyrrole strip when the voltage bias is directly applied via the polymer. 
The pairs of gold pads for the red and green LED are connected 
by the deposited PPy. Thus, when applying a bias voltage via 
the common PPy strip, only red light is visible, because the red 
LED provides a more favorable path for charge transport (Figure 
2D). However, when compared to Figure 1B, the overall current 
decreases, probably due to the contact resistance at the junction 
between PPy and gold. During bipolar electrochemistry, only red 
light emission is expected during forward bias along with 
electromechanical deformation. To increase the mechanical 
strength of the junction, a thin layer of transparent varnish is 
deposited onto the junction. The resulting free standing hybrid 
film is then used for wireless actuation and simultaneous light 
emission.   
The electrosynthesis of the conducting polymer occurs by 
oxidative polymerization, thus the as-synthesized polymer 
backbone contains positive charges, counter balanced with 
anions. For the first bipolar actuation experiments, the PPy is 
kept in a fully oxidized state. The threshold electric field for light 
emission is around 2 V/cm, however at this driving force only 
very little deformation of PPy is observed. As expected, only red 
light emission occurs based on the electrical property of the 
integrated LED (Figure 1B and 2D). When increasing the electric 
field to 4 V/cm, the δ- extremity of the polymer starts bending 
(Figure 3 b and c).  
 
Figure 3. Different situations of wireless bipolar actuation as a function of the 
switching electric field with a fully oxidized PPy film mounted on an insulating 
pillar in 0.5 M LiClO4 a) before applying the field, b) 13
th
 c) 13
th
 (after 5 sec) d) 
18
th
 e) 26
th
 and f) 27
st
 cycle of switching the electric field. The LED symbol 
illustrates forward and blocking bias. Red: positive feeder electrode; Blue: 
negative feeder electrode; Gray: feeder electrodes without applying electric 
field. The electric field is 4V/cm and 7V/cm for b), c) and d), e), f) respectively.  
δ
+
 and δ
-
 indicate the polarization of the PPy film at the two extremities. 
In the beginning of the actuation, light emission is very intense; 
however, with increasing actuation the light intensity decreases. 
This can be explained by the fact that during bending the 
effective length of the bipolar electrode decreases, as does the 
related polarization and consequently also the light intensity. 
The polymer extremity with δ+ polarity doesn’t show any 
electromechanical actuation at 4 V/cm. This is expected since 
PPy is already in its completely oxidized state and therefore only 
solvent oxidation can occur at this pole. During the reverse bias, 
the LED will be in its blocking state, which means that the initial 
polymer strip must now be considered as being composed of 
two electrically independent bipolar electrodes with half of the 
initial length and separated by a very large resistance (Figure 3 
d).  Under these conditions, there are four polarization points 
(Figure 3d and 3e) in contrast to two polarization points during 
forward polarization (Figure 3f). Due to the effect of the reverse 
blocking bias, the length of PPy is shorter, which means that a 
higher electric field is needed to electromechanically activate the 
two half-length bipolar electrodes. Therefore, by increasing the 
electric field, the PPy extremity which was electromechanically 
inactive during the forward bias also starts bending (Figure 3e). 
Due to the two times shorter length, the electric field required for 
bending needs to be roughly two times higher (7V/cm) 
compared to a polymer without the blocking LED.16 
To make PPy electrochemically and electromechanically active 
at both extremities at smaller electric fields i.e. 4 V/cm, the initial 
PPy strip needs to be in a partially reduced state. Interestingly, a 
partially reduced strip of PPy demonstrates bipolar actuation at 
both extremities from the very first bipolar cycle with an electric 
field of 4 V/cm as shown in Figure 4 b and c.  
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Figure 4. Bipolar actuation of a partially reduced PPy film as a function of the 
switching electric field in 0.5 M LiClO4 a) before applying the field, b) 3
rd
 c) 3
rd
 
(after 5 sec) and d) 4
th
 cycle of switching the electric field. The electric field is 4 
V/cm. 
The light intensity is also comparatively higher than in the case 
when the polymer is in its fully oxidized state, probably due to a 
more efficient charge transport from one end to the other. During 
the reverse blocking bias, the oxidation and reduction reactions 
at the four polarization points of the separated two bipolar 
electrodes still allow reversible actuation at 4 V/cm for many 
cycles, accompanied by light emission (Video 1 supporting 
information). Compared to such a partly reduced PPy, the 
electrochemical reactions are not inversed symmetrically at the 
two extremities of a fully oxidized PPy. Such a break of 
symmetry can be the ingredient for generating directional motion. 
In order to demonstrate this effect, we place the hybrid PPy/LED 
object at the bottom of the bipolar cell with the rough side 
downwards in order to induce a crawling motion.17 As soon as a 
field of 7 V/cm is applied with a forward bias for the LED, red 
light emission is observed (Figure 5 b). During subsequent 
polarity switching, the polymer strip adapts an asymmetric shape 
due to the unequal oxidation states of the two extremities. 
During the period with four polarization points under reverse 
blocking bias, the more electroactive bipolar half-electrode 
develops a pushing effect with respect to the other bipolar half-
electrode. This results in a directional motion of the object 
comparable to a crawler. (Video 2 supporting information). 
 
Figure 5. Snapshots of wireless crawling with light emission using a fully 
oxidized PPy strip in 0.5 M LiClO4 a) before applying the electric field, b) 1
st
 c) 
15
th
 d) 16
th
 cycle of switching the electric field. The electric field is 7 V/cm. The 
dotted line indicates the total displacement during bipolar crawling. 
Conclusions 
We successfully integrated a miniaturized electronic device into 
a free-standing PPy film by directly electropolymerizing pyrrole 
at the LED interface. The strong interaction between the two 
physical entities is responsive to electrical stimuli, leading 
simultaneously to electromechanical actuation and light 
emission. This is the first set of proof-of-concept experiments 
where two completely different optically recordable phenomena 
are triggered in parallel and in a wireless way. The effect is 
based on the asymmetric electrochemical reactions occurring at 
the two extremities of the PPy strip. This asymmetry is also used 
for inducing directional motion of the hybrid object. In the future, 
such devices should open the door for the development of 
various smart micro-machines and robotic structures. 
Experimental Section 
Embedding of a Light Emitting Diode in polypyrrole  
The LED (PICOLEDTM-DUO, ROHM Co. Ltd) with 1mm x 1mm 
dimensions was attached to the surface of a gold coated glass slide in 
sequential steps. In the first step, double-sided adhesive tape was fixed 
on the surface of the gold coated glass slide. The LED was fixed in the 
center of the tape. After fixing, gold sputtering was carried out. Before 
gold sputtering the light emitting region is protected by precisely 
positioning under the microscope a small piece of adhesive parafilm on 
the top of the light emitter. After sputtering, the parafilm protection was 
removed. Finally, the last and most crucial step is to apply a varnish 
casting at the two sides of the LED and placing adhesive tape onto the 
centre of the light emitting part of the LED (Figure 2A). The obtained 
device is then ready for electrochemical polymerization. 
For embedding the LED in a polypyrrole film, a monomeric solution of 
pyrrole (0.2 M) (Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved in Milli Q water along with 
0.25 M dodecyl benzene sulfonate (Sigma Aldrich). After complete 
dissolution of both components, the gold coated glass plates of 2.5 x 1.5 
cm with the immobilized LED (working electrode) was fixed parallel to 
another unmodified gold electrode (counter electrode) of same 
dimensions in a beaker containing 10 ml of precursor solution and 
Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode. A fixed current of 3.6 mA was applied 
for 5400s for the polymerization of pyrrole. In order to get partially 
reduced PPy, a potential of -0.7V was applied for 5min at the end of the 
polymerisation process. After completion of polymerization, the polymer 
coated working electrode was washed with distilled water. Then the 
polymer, together with the double-sided tape, was slowly peeled off the 
gold coated glass plate with the help of a sharp knife. It was kept 
between two glass slides overnight in order to prevent bending. Finally, 
the flat and free-standing film device was used for bipolar actuation and 
light emission.  
Bipolar actuation and light emission 
For bipolar actuation and light emission, the hybrid LED-polypyrrole strip 
of 12 x 1 mm size was placed in the centre of the bipolar cell, either fixed 
on a support pillar or free at the bottom of the cell, for the actuation and 
crawling experiments respectively. Two feeder graphite electrodes were 
positioned 5 cm apart on both sides of the film in such a way that each 
extremity faces one feeder electrode. 0.5 M LiClO4 was used as 
electrolyte to provide sufficient ionic conductivity for the bipolar 
electrochemistry. Electric fields of different amplitudes were then applied 
for various times. Actuation and light emission was recorded using a 
macroscope (LEICA Z16 APO) in video mode. 
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